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"The righteous of all peoples have a share
in die world to come." Rabbi Raphael Levine
told a sparse crowd in Pigott Aud. yesterday.
Hts paraphrase of this ancient tradition in
Judaism succinctly captured the spirit of the
television panel on "Challenge" in which he, Fr.
William Treacy, and Dr. Lynn Conmn are par-
ticipants.
In the process of answering the audience's
and their own provocative questions about ecu-
menism and "dialogue," the three churchmen
demonstrated how a unity of believers may ex-
ist within a varietyof beliefs
Speaking for all Christians, Dr. Corson noted
that we are all "guilty of perpetuating an an-
cient wrong" in maintaining that the Jewish
people were responsible for the death of Christ.
The Council's decision on thin matter, according
to Rabbi Levine,hasmade Judaism "very happy
about its attempt to right a misinterpretation
of history— even Christ's disciples didn't under-
stand whohereallywas."
RABBI LEVINE spoke also of "an invisible
barrier" between Christendom and Judaism,
siin^e die Christian tradidnn has seemed to bold
that "the only way to God Is through Christ,
The senate met in special session Tuesday to ap-
prove the new AWS constitution and the appointment
of Thomas Trebon as president of thePolitical Union.
The revised conMltution gives the AWS cabinet vetopower on
expenditures of AWS funds over $100, establishes an elective office
of publicity chairman, raises g.p.a. requirements for candidates
for AWS officesandclarifies the votingprivilegesclause.
The senate would establish a full tuition scholarship in honor
of the Very Rev. A. A Lemieux, S.J., under terms of a bill to be
discussed Sunday. The meetingwill be at7 p.m. in Marycrest Hull.
The scholarship would be given to a junior who best exempli-
fies the qualitiesof the outgoingpresident for useduring his itenlor
year.
THE SENATE will again discuss a bill which would prohibitanyone from holdingany oneASSU office for more than two terms.
A similar bill was defeated last week The new motion was intro-
duced by three frvshmon senators. Dan O'Donnell. Russ Nile* and
Paul Bader. (The Spectator erred Wednesday when it rcportrd the
bill was introduced by "a freshman senator ")
Also on the agenda is a resolution authored by Sen. Dan
Skeldon by which the senate would direct The Spectator to "use
some prudence inpublishing articles which could be of greatharm
to an Individual or produce harsh repercussions towards an indi-
vidual or the University."
The new codeof dressIs alsoon the Sundayschedule. If passed,
thecode would prohibit men from wearingblue jeans, sweatshirts
and tennis shoes to class or in University dining facilities.
OTHER IMPORTANT bills and motions the senate will study
Sunday are:—
5.5.R. 168-5. requesting that the library remain open on
weekdaynightsuntil 10 or 10:HO p.m.—
Motions to approve the constitution of the Armed Services
Club and grant it on ASSU charter.—
A bill which would reorganize the ASSU activities board.—
A bill which would reorganize the financial board.—
A bill by which the executive secretaries would not be per-
mitted to wear the same uniforms as the elected ASSU secretary,
nor be given theexecutivepasses givenotherexecutiveofficers.
Points of Agreement,Ecumenism
Stressed by 'Challenge Panel
oi courses rnangoa Dy imicore
curriculumwillbe publishedand
made available lo the students
sometime in the spring quarter.
Seniors who have applied to
the registrar's office for grad-
uation by the- deadline of Feti
15 will have (heir necessary
class cards pulled in advance
of registration and available
when they register, provided
their approvedgraduation work-
sheets have been returned by
the respective department to the
registrar by March 1.
be issued after March S, unNvw
a $10 late entry fee is paid. Ad-
visors will post appointment
sheets for consultation on Mon-
tlr»v.
The schedule for spring quar-
ter will be availnble Feb. 19.
A li'Jt of courses to he offered
until the spring of 19(17 nlonp
with the new and old equivalents
f vmrsf ih.i rcd by th
MODERN U.S. history in its
domestic and foreign affairs will
be the topic of study for the 25
secondary teachers participat-
Registrar Sets
Preadvising Date
Mary Alice Lee, registrar, an-
nounced yesterday that pnvnd-
vising will beginon Feb. 23 and
will continue untilMarch 5.
No registration numbers will
A grant of approximately $75.-
000 has been awarded S.U. to
underwrite summer institutes in
English and history.
Secondary school teachers
tenchers from Washington State
will participate in these two
eight-week institutes from June
H-Aufi, 6.
THE COST of the summer in-
stitutes, including a $600 stipend
for each participating secondary
teacher and a dependency fee
of $15 per dependent, will be
deferred by this grant which
was given through the National
Defense Education Act
Thirty secondary teachers will
take part in the English insti-
tute. The purpose of this pro-
gram is "to improve the know-
ledge and teachingskills of sec-
ondary teachers of English in
the state of Washington," said
Dr. David Downes,headof Eng-
lish department and director of
the English institute.
The staff of S.U.s English
departmentand Mr. Claude Wil-
son of the English department
at Garfieldhigh school will con-
duct theprogram.
S.U.Given NDEA Grants
leading government officials
overseas have exposed him to
the political and economic de-
velopments in several critical
areas of the world.
His observations and views
on the stateof the modern world
will be presented inhis lecture.
Dr. Nicholas Nyardi.director
of the School of International
Studies at Bradley University,
will talk on "The American Di-
lemma" at 10 a.m. Monday in
Pigott Aud.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Univeraity.
AFTER participating in the
antl-Nazi underground move-
ment in Hungary during World
War 11, Dr. Nyardi became
Under-Secretary of the Treas-
ury and then Minister of Fi-
nance of Hungary until 1948.
He has become well established
in the field of political science
in tiie U.S. as well as inEurope.
While spending seven months
in Moscow negotiating a Rus-
sian reparation claim against
Hungary, Dr. Nyardi became
personally acquainted with
more Soviet leaders than prac-
tically any other statesman or
diplomat. His book, "My Ring-
sideSeat inMoscow," was wide-
ly acclaimed by reviewers and
commended as an outstanding
unti-subversive document.
DR. NYARDI'S frequent trips
abroad and negotiations with
DR. NYARDI
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Spectator
Dr.Nyardi to Lecture
On "American Dilemma'
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Trebon to Press YR
Case Before Board
Mr. Charles Harmon of thehis-
tory department; and other vis-
iting instructors like Dr. Paul
!.t?Koy. who specializes in Pa-
cific Rim and Australasian
studies.
ing in the history institute.
The staff presenting the his-
tory program will Include Fr.
Robert Bradley, S.J., institute
director; Fr. Gerald Sleekier,
S.J., Dr. Thmoas Downey, and
The third case before the Judicial Board will decide the legality
of the clectioo of Kevin Peterson to the Y. R. presidency.
Tom Trebon, outgoing Y. R. President and newly elected pol-
itical union president, filed a suit against Peterson and the re-
maining Y. R. officers yesterday. Trebon stated that the meeting
was illegal,since it violated the Y.R. constitution. The constitu
tun says that "all meetings must be publicized on campus twodays
prior to said meetingin at least twoprominent placeson campus
"
According toTrebonsuch wasnot the case In this instance. Trebon'a
objection was over-ruled at the two and one-half hour meeting.
DESPITE anexchangeof accusationsquestioning party loyalty,
augumentedby a minor scuffle, the YR's elected representatives
to their state-wide convention, andalso Petersonpresident
The election was preceded by a call for credentials from all
members. Trebon disputed the legalityof the credentials since the
treasurer. Jim Bell, had received membership dues personally in
the past,not through the hands of the chairmanof the membership
committee, Peterson. According to Chuck Taylor, who was voting
withTrebon, "the meeting was stacked."
AFTER A call for unity by Trebon, who described the mat-
ing as "a conservative versus liberal battle." the club nominated
five delegatesand five alternates to the convention. Of those nomi-
nated. Trebon.Taylor,Mary Ann Fattorini,Dick VanDyk, Joe Desi-
rnone, and Rayanne Koutecky declined the nomination. Peterson,
Bell. Desmond Birch, Jim Blair, and Roy Angevine were elected
as the delegates.
Taylor asked that the minutes of the meetingbe "expunged,"
since, he argued, the meeting was not a legal one. The question
then arose whether there were any minutes at all, because the
secretary of the club was absent. Peterson replied that he had ap-
pointedBell as secretary. Bell then asked Peterson, "when didyou
appoint me?" Peterson stated that (at die beginningof the meeting)
he had asked Bell to "take notes," Bell then chose to consider trie
"notes" he had taken as "my personal property." and pocketed
them.
AN INAUDIBLE remark by Joe Deslmone brought Roy Ange-
vine to his feet. The ensuing scuffle brought an announcement
from Bart Irwln, speaking as "chairman of (he .Senate Club Com-
mittee," that he would "ask the Senate to suspend the constitution
nnd the charter of the Young Republicansuntil they can main-
tainorder."
The meetingwasadjournedshortly thereafter.
nnd that anyone outside Che Christian tradition
U not us acceptable to God, no matter how
righteoushe maybe."
Fr. Treacy attempted to answer the problem
by explaining that the Christian communitymust
rrulize "we are all united in the knowledge that
God loves every man/ and it is man who must
learn to love his neighbor in the same way.
Fr. Michael Toulouse. S.J.. directed a ques-
tion to Rabbi Levine suggesting that "the In-
visible barrier" might actually be a visible ooe.
"Perhaps there is no barrier, unless reason in-
troduces it." he said.
AT TfllS, Rabbi levine told the story of his
own leap to faith througha religious experience,
in which, meditating on v text from Exodus
("Show me thy face, 0 Lord, that Imay know
thee") he lost all "egocentrlsm"and the totality
of life overwhelmed him with what be called
"a feeling of atoneness with the whole world."
The dialogue concluded with Rabbi Levine.
Fr. Treacy and Dr. Corson— together with the
uudience
—
agreeing the recognizing the value
of different religions is not 'indifTcnmtism'— it is
the expression of a unity of belief in an act of
love.
are Dr. Lynn Corson of
t hc University Methodist
Church, Father William
Trcacy, administrator of
St. Patrick's Catholic
Church,andRabbi Raphael
Levine of Temple De
Hlrsch.
"CHALLENGE" panel del-
ved into the nuances of the
ecumenical movement yes-
terday duringa discussion-
question session sponsored
by the special events com-
mittee In Plgott Aud.Mem-
bers of the panel (from I.)
Senate to Consider
Lemieux Scholarship
Friday,February 12,1965THE SPECTATORPage Two
S.U.s New Political Union Co-sponsors . . .
FELIX GREENE
Speaking on Red China
. »
Tuesday. 8 p.m..Pigott Aud.
Adults, $1.00, Student 50 cents
Ulcer-less Presidency
Is Fr. Fitterer's Hope
By MARY KAY HICKEY
"Like stepping out of a cold
shower and into Niagara Falls"
was the way Fr. John Fitterer.
S.J , anticipated his change of
Jobs insucceeding the VeryRev
A. A L.emteux, S.J.. as univer-
sity president April 8.
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences for the past nine
years, Fr Fitcerer sees his re-
sponsibilities expanded to in-
clude alumni and community
concents as well as all the
schools of the University.
"I'll be everybody's father."
he mid. "It's too big a job for
one man. The key is teamwork
—and we have the greatest
"
Despite the additional responsi-
bilities,he looks forward to less
time in his office and more con-
tact with the students on cam-
pus.
HIS COMMENTS m future
changes were limited to those
rooted in the immediate past.
He predicted that (he new li-
brary will present a more dra-
matic transformation of pres-
ent facilities than the recent
changes in the bookstore.
"Building (hi* library will be as
big a physical revolution on the
campus as the core curiculum
will be an academic revolu-
tion," he said.
"Our biggest intellectual prob-
lem today is to appreciate the
scientific and technological
mind of the twentieth century,"
he stated. "The students' great-
est demand is that we offer a
contemporary approach to such
problems. Our aim is to meet
(hat demand within the Jesuit
tradition of education."
HE WAS PLEASED that a
great number of people ex-
pressed, along with their regret
that Fr Lemicux was leaving,
"a (treat feeling of confidence
in 'the young man.'
"
Fr. Fitterer says that his per-
sonal ambitions are somewhat
more modest: "My hope is to
be the second president in the
history of SI), to leave the of-
fice without ulcers,"
Goldfish Eaters
Awarded Prizes
HomecomingIs gonebut fond
memories and coveted trophies
remain
—
memories for many
but trophies for few.
BUI Eisiminger walked away
with the trophy for the goldfish
eating contest. After swallow-
ing24 wet, wiggilygoldfish with
little effort. Efsimlnger was de-
clared the winner.
Winners of the homecoming
displays were in three divisions.
The first place trophy for out-
door displays was given to Al-
pha Phi Omega and second
place to Alpha Kappa Psi.
Three trophies were given in the
animate classification.
FIRST PLACE went to 1X.%
second place tn the sophomore
class and third place was a tie
between the freshman clau and
Gamma Sigma Phi. Beltarmine
took first place in the inanimate
displays and the YachtClub and
Marycrest took second and third
place, respectively.
The sweepstake prize of the
perpetual trophy and $25 was
awarded to A Phi O. They were
presented the prize for having
the most cumulative points.
They edged the l.X.'s by a sin-
gle point.
FR. FITTERER
Friday,February12,1965
For Qui Nhon Incident:
THE SPECTATOR Page Three
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
About 160 U.S. andSouth Vict-
namose planes struck with
bombs, rockets and gunfire yes-
terday against North Vietnam-
ese targets in the third andmost
thunderous response yet to Viet
Cong terrorist attacks.
The new strike came while
American relief workers were
probing the debris of the four-
story billet in Qui Nhon, 270
miles northeast of Saigon, for
the living and dead.
MORE THAN 100 Navy jets,
taking olf from the 7th Fle*-t
carriers Hancock, Ranger and
Corn! Sea, struck at Chan Hoa.
SOmiles north of the border and
about four miles northwest of
nong Hoi.
Chap Le, 8 miles north of tin-
border, was the target of 28
propeller-driven Vietnamese
fighter-bombers and an escort
of 20 U.S.FlOO Sobrejet fighters.
The intensification of the war
began Sunday with a Viet Cong
attack on two VS. military in-
stallations. The heavy U.S. re-
taliation was the first major
U.S. air attack since the Gulf
of Tonkin incident last August
Here is a day-by-day account
nf the important developments
U.S. Jets Hit N. Viet Nam
leaving Viet Nam by White
Houseorders.
Red China, in an official
broadcast from Peking, declar-
ed the attacks on North Vtet
Nam "have to be repaid."
WEDNESDAY
A terrorist bomb wrecked a
U.S. enlisted men's billet InQut
Nhon, on the South China Sea
80 miles east of Pleiku. The
toll was two Americans dead, 23
missing and feared dead and 18
injured. Two terrorists died in
Iheexplosions.
President Johnson called an
emergencysession of the Nation-
alSecurity Council,but gave no
hints about U.S. reprisals for the
blast that turned the billet into
a mass of rubble 25-30 feet high
THURSDAY
The U.S. and South Viet Nam
launched n massive air assault
on key Communist installations
in North Viet Nam. At least 160
American and South Vietnamese
planes were involved in the re-
taliatory raids.
George Reedy, the President's
press secretary,said the targets
wore "military target* in North
Viet Nam used by Hanoi for
training and infiltration of Viet
Cong personnel into South Vie«
Nam.
in the Viet Nam war since the
latest crisis began:
SUNDAY
A 120-man Vie* Cong compa-
ny attacked two U.S. installa-
tions at Pleiku. They struck
shortly after midnight and kill-
ed eight Americans and wound-
ed 126. They also destroyed or
damaged 19 U.S. aircraft.
Twelvehours later. 49carrier-
based U.S. naval planes made
a reuililory raid on Dong Hoi,
North VietNam.
MONDAY
AheavyViet Cong force struck
Vietnamese government troops
in the mountains of Binh Dinh
province and, In the ensuing
fight and ambush of relief coP
umns. left several hundred cas-
ualties. A 24-plane squadron of
Vietnamese fighter-bombers hit
North Vietnamese targets at
threeborder points.
TUESDAY
U.S. Marines installed a bat-
tery of 36 Hawk antiaircraft
missiles at the Da Nang air
base, 80 miles south of the bor-
der, as a precaution against a
Communist aerial conterattack.
American dependents began
Attention Accounting Majors
Intorftited in a challenging career at a professional
auditor with excellent opportunities? A U.S. Army
Audit Agency repreientative will interview appli-
cants on campus on 17 February 1965.
These are civilian positions; and equal opportunity
employer. Contact your Placement Office for de-
tails.
Seattle University
"the way ta Wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words,in-
dustry and frugality; that is,wasteneither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do,and with them everything."
, Benjamin Franklin ,
r
©MONEY TALKSAnd inno uncertain terms withNBot'C specialchecking. Your own checking account protectsyour funds -ni-.nc'H to k<*<'p mtith t jsli around.
Itprovide?- a record of "gptftditlirtl helps mainUin
your budget-and i< {\ct't face it) j IURU symbol.
Costs only a dime a check At NDot C
Hnr HIM Office IWT13WT*"^ Me»H<« P.Ctaen
1101 MoA... 1^ tjTV^ "*»*
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodpUc<? to b*r\k
DANCING
to the
DISCOTHEQUE
at the
Lending Seattle Radio Station Porionolitioi PUy thr
World* Finest Recorded Music for Your Dancing Pleasure
No Cover 9 p.m. to Ia.m.
R»g»«v«ll 6ir«q« P.tklng Ct-tck. W.li
«. v.hd.i.d for Una! Oinnar Patreni
7rh and Pine MA 4-1400
Oops, We Goofed
The Spectator made an er-
ror In Wednesday's isvue re-
garding the turtle race Feb.
2*. Andy McClure announced
that there will be no cash
prize* awarded. Winners will
receive trophies.
Meet your friends at
the Chamber
HAPPY HOUR!
EVERY TUESDAY
7-9 p.m.
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606 1021E. Pik<
'JfMENU^
//ilr Course Dinner1 ONLY $2.55
TTJ\ Ivar's Acres
a'mPa of Clams
\vAtS^\
'
r*°°^ °' Per 54)
1\EB^ MA 4-6852
for dinners or snacks
IVAR'S BROADWAY DRIVE-IN
Broadway at E. Thomas Sr. - - EA 2-4228
both open every morning til 2 A.M.
THE
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Aim To*«mo and SpofcflM
■^3
he wrote "TheUN LHKIMMAh day ,
little inland of Ceylon U a gem, fresh,
green, with a thousand shades of green,
clean, and its tawny muscular little
peoplehave a spring In their walk, arc
healthyand dean."
Bombay was the most appalling port
of call, Father said. In a letter dated
Dec. 9 he wrote, "Bombay is going to
take some time to digest. Bombay-
sewage waterbay; garbagescows scoop-
ing up our refuse; nighttime's thou-
sands sleeping on sidewalks and streets
of stone . . . lizards and mice in the
best hotels because no living thing can
be killed but is to be respected; nli
P'.on a source of patient endurance and
at the same timo a vast miasmiccurs*:
ulcers, swellings, sore*, malnutrition.
Fr.Wollesen at thy Tcmplr of Queen
HfttsbepAit, Luxor, Egypt-
m the fabled retrieval of Helen. 1 swum
just this morning in the warm water of
this level archingstrip of sand, in water
without ripple, no footprints of Helen
left ... The crowning glory of Athens,
rising from the city's heart, is the Par-
thenon ,.."
Politics is good clean fun. That's what the politicians always told us before
thecampaignspeech,and after thepledgeof allegiance.
That politics exist in the best smoke-fillcd-room, back-stabbing tradition was
verified at yesterday's Y. R. meeting. Both "liberal" and "conservative" factions
with equalvigor, matched claims that the opposing side had intended to manipulate
the meeting. Robert's Rules of Order neglected to provide an aura of courtesy or
properprocedure.
Non-partisan spectators and "dirty" Democrats appreciated the fun part of
politics, judging from the mirth generatedby the meeting,but the participantsin the
powerstruggle showed no signs of seeingany humor in the situation.
Considering the request of one member, that a nominated and electedalternate
to the stale Y. R. convention identify himself— since he had not appeared at any
previousmeeting*— we wonder if politics isreallygoodandclean.
We believe that neither the University nor the Young Republicans benefits
from suchpoliticaldressrehearsals.
Sounding Board:
An Echo Not a Choice
Restoration of Ratio Studiorum Urged
training, does statea thesis, be will tend
to choose a more or less untimely the-
sis and he will tend to subordinate it to
the information he gives.He will do this
because his audience Is obviously not
interested in the point of what he has
to say, but only in the fact that it is a
celebrity whoissayingit
Iwouldpropose that we, as university
students, cultivate the habit of posing
clear and definite problemsor questions
for ciurselve« and for our guest lecture-
ors. and that we cultivate m ourselves v
habit of dearly defining our own posi-
tions on such question* And of defend-
ing our own positions in an orderly and
responsible manner
THIS WAS precisely the purpose uf
the Jittuit "Ratio Studiorum" of 1599—
to organize studies around clearly de-
fined problems. This method has been
luruely abandoned because the problems
have always tended tn become standard-
ized and to lose their relevance.
But Ithink there is a way to pre-
vent this difficulty
—
simply require that
to the usual six steps of the disputation
(problem, thesis, explanation, proof,
difficulties and implications) be added
The public lecturers al S.U. over Ute
past two and a half years have left me
in a state of confusion and embarrass-
ment both at my own confusion and at
context of the lectures and embarrass-
ments both at my own confusion and at
the impression the .speakers must have
of S.U.. if many other students react
as 1 do.
I think that something is lacking
either in the approach of the speakers
or in our own approach to them. In
either case I think it would be a good
thing if we were to determine what this
lack is and what we can do about it
by means of our own academic proce-
dures.
ONE OF THE first and surest causes
of confusion in a talk or in a paper is
the failure of the spenker or writer to
state his thesis clearly anil to center
his talk or paper clearly around that
thesis, The rt»t of this failure i» general-
ly that those who have invited the .speak-
er have fniled to present In hima clear-
ly defined and important problem
The result is that, even if thespeaker.
because of the excellence of his own
By RON PETERSON v seventh, namely urgency. This would
require the student, after he has de-
fended his thesis, to defend also the
timeliness of his thesis— defend its rele-
vance at this moment to this audience.
There is too much concern at S.U.
with mastery of details and not enough
concern with urgent intellectual ques-
tion-.. This failure has as its root the
fact that the teachers do not center each
class meeting around one or two clearly
defined problems and the fact that they
do not require each student to appear
with a definite, enncise, written answer
(thesis) which he can present and de-
fend before the other members of the
class.
If S i.'. students were required to pre-
pure one such answer for every hall-hour period of class, we would be doing
32 times each week what we should do,
but often donot do, in laying the ground-
work for every paper we present
This traditional Jesuit training in
clarifying a problem, incommitting omr-
self to a definite, unmistakably clear
thesis and in responsiblydefending both
the thesis and It* relevance wouldbring
about an incalculable improvement in
the speaking and writing on the S.U.
campus.
THE GREATEST objection against
this discipline would be its difficulty,but
if college students arc incapable of thin
precision and organization, then we will
never at any future level of our training
be capable of it. If the human spirit is
to escape the suffocation of its present
slavery to details, specialisms and fin-
ancial security, it must be capable of
being challenged.
Is in infinity of spirit, and nothing less,
that Is responsible for the great monu-
ments of our heritage, the great prob-
lems posedby tho Hindu mystics ami the
Hebrew prophets, by Plato, Aristotle.
Paul, Augustine, Aquinas, Galileo. Kier-
kegaard, Ncitzsohe. by the giants of our
own day, Teilhard, Rahncr, Buber.
What do we hope to contribute to the
life and depth and spirit and fibre of
human existence if we are incapable of
defining the point of that existence, In-
capable ■>( penetrating that existence,
incapable, in short, of questioning, and
of clarifying our own stand in that ex-
istence?
fr. Wollesen:
Friday,February 12, 1965
World Traveler Back
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A VeryModest Proposal
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COMMENTS SUCH as these are timely for us at S.U.. especially in view of
the new core curriculum. The new core might well eliminate the pre-cookedphi-
losophy and uneverythlnx theotogy that have hurt Catholic colleges in the past.
But his insight about the nature of integration ut highly relevant. And illustrates
the need for a broad, open-mindedend ecumenical approach to the disciplines thatstudy the ultimate values In life. Success in the building of such an ecumenical
spirit— which is, despite the author's argument, likely to grow most rapidly on ex-
isting foundations at a Catholic university— will justify the continued existence of
Catholicuniversities.
Catholic colleges, then, are not integrators.They are only sources of external
materials. This function, the author argues, could be performed more efficiently
in secular colleges, either by ecumenical theologicalinstitutes orby Newman Cen-
ters. Such theology facilities should be ecumenical, including persons of all faiths.
because "theology can become mostprofoundand mostrelevant when it has to...
meet the challenges of all the disciplines and all the faiths. "
THE AUTHOR ALSO rejects the justificationof Catholic colleges in terms of
their offering of curricula integrated around Cnlholic philosophy and theology. He
deplores "pre-cooked Thomistn." and "unbibllcal,unpatrlstic, unliturgical and un-
intellectual theology, saying that they arc not worth the expense involved in the
Church's owning colleges and universities. Integration,he says, is an internalpro-
cess. External forces only provideraw material; the student does the integration
forhimself.
A recent articlein Commonwealpresents the opinion that Catholic educational
institutions areno longer socially necessary.Secular colleges, itsays,have outgrown
their old hostility to Catholics and Catholic ideas, ito that Catholic students and
scholarsno longerneed specialhavens.
AS REGISTRAR Father was incharge
of class scheduling, filing equipment
needs, handling transcripts and "the
usual academic paraphernalia."
Of 22 portsof call made, (mostly in the
MediterraneanandSoutheast Asiaarea),
Lisbon, Athens and Columbo were Fath-
er's favorites. Excerpts from letters he
wrote en tour Indicate his reasons.
On Portugal he wrote on Nov. 4, "I
think that, to a man, everyone aboard
the U7S hated to leave this land of sun-
lii:hi, of olive and orange and cork
trees, or marble and tile, of cathedrals
and fortressesand castles, of small ships
and shops, of people who used to be
world conquerors and are now, though
die intense eye lasts, content to huddle
in sunlit poverty, mysterious blend of
Celt and Roman and Visigoth andMoor."
In a letter dated Nov. 15. he wrote,
"In describing Athens one doesn't know
where to begin. It is far superior (o
Rome In many ways. Our shin docked
in a very busy and modern harbor about
one mile from the beach where Agam-
menon and Achilles launched their ships
"In my opinion." Father commented,
"the academic program Is designed for
lower division students. The ideabehind
it (UTS) is great and can be developed
very fruitfully."
Father's duties as chaplain included
dailyMass in the ship's theater, partici-
pating in an inter-denominational thanks-
giving service, counseling and some lec-
turing in a dass on world religions. He
ulso addressed the student body on ecu-
menism before the group proceeded to
Rome, where it had an audience with
Pope Paul VI which Father helped ar-
range.
In a .Spectator interview Wednesday,
Father highlighted sumc of his experi-
ences and described the U7S.
DURING FATHER'S ■..;/:!,"<■ which
covered 22.000 miles ut sea. approxi-
mately 226 student* were on board.
Father said about 90 per cent of the
student body come from "well to-do
families." Most students only remain
with the U75 one semester.
A faculty of 40, staff of 20 und Ger-
man crow of ZOO completed the number
of those aboard.
By JUDY RAUNIG
A suntanned Fr. Charles Wollesen,
S.J.. returned to S.U. Saturday from
hi1:voyage as chaplain and registrar on
the University of Sawn Seas lust semes-
ter.
In a letter tinted Nov. 15, be wrote,
of the best after-affects of avoyagesuch
as thai or the U7S. HeMid. "When you
i'omn back you're more alert to world
development*."
RESTAURANT I I THORSTEMSON'S II „„„ „„.,„<,
SmL/ /i g » _. _^_ Pr»cl«lon Cut for Maximum Brillianceimn JL PHARMACY fcg^U nmK . S(1(|rwlI, ggg
XjnjS^ o*2--—
""-"';■■ iooo Mod;** sr. -m AHij11[Ijf^fP**
ft \ A RETRIEVER ROOM ma 3.3707 Hk^BßSfiEßßft^
_.__
_
_ . 512 Broidway L EA 4-4410
teoi ca*t maomom a-mcrr east &.5774
*
wr must parrot buck to oUtf pro-
fusion
THE LACK of re»p»n«tbilliy,
judgment und maturity exercisedhy thrisi- pnrple who penned the
lettei "A QtM!stlon tif Mi-ntlty"
is appalling.Icunnoi cmnpletely
disagree with the sentiment there-
in i-xpri-ssnl hut the initial blast
.it the art work In the Schooner
la v :hr.\N of complete irrv.pw-
Ability
lite cartoon thai Was publishi-il
reflectedunly lh« printer's error
The highly exagKeruti"! black,
featurelitu fuccs were a result
of very poor processing. For thost-
who are -tkeptk-tU. the original
drawing Is on display cm the
sixth floor bulletin board at Oell-
armine Hull.
THOSE PEOPLE who did not
even bother to usk why the r.iric-
ntun- turnrd nut (lie way it did
cann ntn t be sympathised with.
Stimulus response behavior is not
the mark of educated and mature
Individuals.
I fcsil that apology is awnii
both to an excellent artist who
spent many hours on some fine
drawings, and to the Schooner
staff in general.
Chuck Owen
Quite a Man
To the Editor:
Seventeen years Is a long time.
It's the life span of some animals.
For others. 17 years can produce
three ur four generations. For us
It's time enough to be born and
to bear. And, it's time enough
to be a not-so-young freshman.
In IMS, Fr. I.i-mi<'ux became
president of a two-building col-lege that called itself a univer-
sity. His mission was to build.
Idon't remember.I was busy
worrying about the second grade.
Hut. it's 17 years later now andI
can see the result.? of his drowns
and his labors.He must be quite
a mm
IDON'T know him, not person-
ionally. and he doesn't know ma.
But Ivalue his friendship. Oh.
»" "'".■" said hello on the mall be-
fore, and I've respected him iTi.
smile is 'sincere
H'iw many buildings did you
say hr put up? . nnd for a
>cnoot receiving so few and Ir-
regular gervemmrnt chrcks .
Mr- must hr' quite a diploma!
Seventeen years is a long time.
And quoting from the editorial
pace of the SeattleTimes: "Father
I.emfoux's lost 'special prtijprr
hen* hiu been raising funds for
a new university lihrary. When
ih« n«w edifice of leurnlng I*
completed, a great many Seattle
<(>"«. will Innk upnn it as a perma-
nent mnnumrnt to his leadership."
Seventeen year* is n lona time
in vsltich to recognize both friend
ship iirul li-iidrrship. Gocnibyp.
Falhi'r, from ju*t line of the
many who knows it and values It
for what it is. You «nd t will be
leaVfcXg «t Olr liimf limf. In Ihnl
I lake pririr
Ihave only one further thing in
ny in anynm* whn cures to lintrn
—can there Iw any furiher doubt
tm to a niinn- for bis pi-tm;<ntnl
tnfinnmonf
Gary t^'Shiirnnls
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cerning the deplorable manner In
which students come dressed to
class, Irecalled what Aesop snid
In S4Q 8.C.: "It take, more than
fine feathers to make fine birds."
It would seem thut this state-
ment holds true today and Is
even somewhat applicable to our
quosi-sophislicotca campus where
an organization such as the AWS
deems it necessary trj Rive it..
"tudent body a "clue" as to what
it considers the acceptable norms
nf college drnss-
ITHINK it should bi: realized
that there arc many, many but-
ter means of judging whether a
person is, as the article puts it
"disgusting." than by a cursory
glance it the clothe* he wears,
ft is as ridiculous to label a long-
haired lad with tennis shoes as
a "frump who Just doesn't care"
as to assume that one wears a
coat and tie merely to enhanco
the sapient atmosphrr<> nf our
University.
SO COME on. gallant fishting
girls of the AWS— #ive us arubs
on campus a break
—
let us come
to clns* dressed as we please.
And if you want to fiftlit for
a cause, then find a real one
—
one worth fighting for. And If
you're merely trying to burn off
excess energy, then see m«. I
know lol» of "fellas" who have
laundry baskets full of unironed,
button-down, French-cuff white
shirts they're Ju*t dying to wear.
Pete Deering
Poor Processing
Tv the Editor:
A university education is not
simply v process of gleaning bits
of knowledge and groups of fuels
nut nf dozens of textbooks.
In Its best sense it should Ik-
one of the most essentialsteps in
developing a mature individual.
It should be a time when ration-
ality and judgment arc developed
alone with our rote learning tnal
Avoiding Responsibility?
To the Edltoi:
Brian Gain's rvcent letter In
The Spectator, though offering
valuable criticism, ereatly dis-
turbed me. Articles <n the past
few editions of this, newspaper
have made it rlrar that n prtib
l<:m does exist In our student
government.
Gain's criticism merely sub-
stantiated the validity or these
articles. And being v senatur, be
was In a position to know the
condition of the current ntudent
government. If what Mr. G/iin
said is true, Ithink Ibe student*
or this University .shouldbe aware
of It. For It Is not a trifling mat-
ter; It involves the control of
$47,900 of our money.
IT IS OBVIOUS that action
should be taken, but if very many
follow the example of Gain, the
situation will deteriorate. The Job
of senator Is Just thnt
—
a job.
It is not a mere privilege; It Ib
■in obligation. Any person who
runs for this office promises, at
least implicitly, to work for tin*
betterment of the school.
Any senator who resigns with-
out a valid reason is retracting
this promise and failing in bis
obligation to those who elected
him. namely, the student body.
And Gain certainly has not pre-
sented a valid reason.
GAIN SAID he resigned "be-
cause It became clear that alone
1 can do nothing to alleviate ■
tangled and urgentproblem which
■ r:r,out for immediate solution."
Does he consider himself the
fjnly senator, the only person
rupnble of working toward thia
solution? Gain cannot consider
the problem too urgent if his im-
mediate solution Is resignation.
F. LawrenceTaylor. Jr.
IntellectualGrubs
To the Editor:
After rending "To Whom It
May Concern." the group of ar-
ticles distributedan campus, con-
Cobwebs
* 4 ¥ * t»
Hearts and Keys* *
fp
*
Bruce Weber
In 1791. two years after the founding of Georgetown Univer-
»lty, a small group of the more intelligent students on campus
developed ■ lißhtly reasoned theory about bow women were the
cause of all men's wow. Their basic premise was that, in a soci-
ety consisting exclusivelyof men. more progress would be made
in tho sciences.
THE CHIEF MISOGYNIST was a handsome chop from Wor-
cestershire nnmed Alfred Sigmund New. He and his friends had
round that their theory was being scorned by the masses. So Alfred
rented a room for his friends and had his father, an expert lock-
smith, make a lock which could not be picked by the scurrilous
ratiblewhichhodbruisfttl their lender feelings.
Each of th* members wasgiven a row plated key with which
he could open the lock: each swore that he would keep the key on
his person at all times so that no one could steal and duplicate it.
AT THEIR MEETINGS, they would review the reasons why
women were the inhibitors of progress and would revitalize their
aversion to lhe gentler sex. After several months, Alfred began
to notice that some of the members seemed to be getting a little
less violent in their attacks on the place of women.
Then one. day, while objectively gatheringmaterial for the
next diatribe on the female species, Alfred noticed some things
about women that he had never stopped to consider before. He
decided that the most valid method of researching n subject was
togo to the source.
WHILE RETAfNING his firm convictions, he approached the
object of his research and asked her several questions In verifi-
cation of the hypothesis, of course. He discovered, much to his
dismay, that there were several flaws in the theory they had con-
structed. He returned to their hideout in somewhat of a daze.
When he arrived he found severalof the more vociferous mem-
bers standingsheepishly outside the door. Having misplaced their
keys, they were unable to get into the room.
Appalledby their obvious display of apathy. Alfred was afraid
that the organization would dissolve if a new project could notbe
found to capture the members' attention. He decided to take a
walk to clear his head. On his waydown the street, behad to break
his way through an excited group of girls who were inspecting
one of the society's uniquekeys.
THANKFUL THAT ONE of the lost keys had been found, he
hastened to recover it. only to be violently driven off by the Indig-
nant group. Immediately, things began to drop into place: his
friends were being snared by women. Resigning himself to this
situation, he also lost hU key to the pretty young thing he had
studied on campus and quickly changed the orientationof the group
away from misogyny to something that would be more certain to
hold the members' interest, mathematics and science.
Actually, no lesson can be gleaned from this catastrophe by
today's students. We may safely assume, however, that those in
Alfred Sigmund New's group learned their lesson. Oh yea And
Happy Valentine'sDay.
letters to the editor
slings and arrows
IDistern
CitnUet L»na<M
IPr»|<r!plion Oiilir.mni
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
1blocti Weil of Cxv
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI 80 yr.
Married: As low as $48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
*"■*lhe <I£KT WChevrolet*_____
"■ |^!|.|llm^ir^~- -»<-. ImpaluSuper Sport Coupe
'~^' CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway ~'
Park out front, at least, for a while,and lei the neigh- scuta, center console and carpeting: lhe smooth and
bors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport aLyling. easy Chevrolet ride;and Chevrolet,power,Btarting with
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
luxurious Super Sport Interior with its cushy bucket Chevrolet's a home Improvement if you ever saw one.
iMiiiiiai|^iii ■■ mumtikm§ ■i
CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more^^ ""'"'" s"*" " *>"""< ''"">"■
The look.s you can see. The luxury that'sa Malibu carpeting, patterned vinyLs and eight interior color
Su|>er Sport you can imagine: hurket seuLs, full schemes. The ri»t you'd better sample for yourself.
CORVAIR Everything's
new but the idea
""^u^ The idea n(illis,inaki'fiH'Vaii'
|B P^-^m BrHs^^s^fi"?>" 'ms s''''' "' ''"' Atlantic. So*^H" 'I^^^jVmß " B^affMMlV^^^ \ook: siiiivi- new »:ontini'tU;ilstyling,even bftU'V hiilt'lln
Mum, ■ "' ■ -.iHiii' ri>:ir-i-nß uiL.il tract
EWvinjrt fun. Try it.
Drive something really new -discover the difference at your Chevrolet deale?''s
Chevrolet " CheivUe
-
ChevyII" Corvair* Corvette i-mfflfr^*
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.337%■s#**l4Bo3J'W64: :j((14 m" ..Pr.3601/?..5H11:ce4?,M■0098^457(9x..:ib)337(i*■■049725. .790000— ft":6'»
Get your bid soon for the . . . H^S/y^II
1.8.M. DANCE
Friday, Feb. 19, Beliarmine Hall
Let the Computer Pick You a Match
Bids sold through Thursday, Chieftain, $1.00
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NCAA Determined:
LADY-BE-FIT: Mary Jane Schumacher, (1.) Sara Meade
and Ann Koch are shown exercisingat the S.U. Lady-Be-
Fit hour. The girls meet 3:30-4:30 p.m. on Thursdays in
the Xavier recreational room. The program includes ex-
ercising and discussion on health topics such as diet and
weight control. Miss Catherine Green, newly appointed
S.U. women's director, is themoderator.
Spectator photoby EdDupras
Chieftains to Vie With Vandals
By JOHN GREENFIELD
The hot-handed Chiefs,
apparently quite serious?
about landing an NCAA re-
gional playoff berth, continue
to dismantle all opposing bas-
ketball teams in their path. Ha-
waii was the latest victim. Ida-
ho seems next, as S.U. seeks
its ninth straight win and six-
teenth in twenty-two outings.
The Vandals host Seattle in
Moscow tomorrow night. Coach
Pob Boyd's charges had little
trouble in handling the Gem
staler-; at home two weeks ago,
but Idaho boasts fi-foot-7 Tom
Moreland. leading rebounder of
the Big Sky Conference, and
flashy guard, Jerry Skaife.
Skuife picked up 22 points
against the Chiefs in the first
contest.
HEIGHT MAY PROVE an in-
teresting factor when S U. ttkei
on the taller Oklahoma City
University Chieftains,, Monday
evening at the Coliseum. All
America Bud Koper has gradu-
ated to the pro ranks, but (Jary
Hape, a 6-foot-10. 235-poundcr,
Jim Ware, 6-foot-8, 210 pounds,
and 6-foot-5 Charlie Hunter
should give Seattle's leaping
front line all the action it wants
on the boards.
The game will he played is
Ihe 9 p.m. nightcap of v basket-
ball doubleheader. The 7 p.m.
contest matches two of the
area's top small colleges
—
Se-
attle Pacific and the University
of Puget Sound.
SOPHOMORE Tom Workman
dumped in 21 points in pacing
the fast-breaking Chiefs over
Hawaii 98-62, Wednesday night.
Charlie Williams collected 20
points, exactly his season aver-
age, while Rich Turney,Malkin
Strong, Plummer Lott, and L.J.
Wheeler scored in double fig-
ures. Lott turned in an excel-
lent floor game.
Rebounding again proved the
difference as Seattle controlled
53 missed shots to only 31 for
the outclassed Rainbows. Work-
man picked off 13 rebounds.
Turney got 11, and Strong had
nine, these three Chiefs outdo-
ing the entire Hawaii team.
RAINBOW STARTER Gary
Cook had ankle trouble during
the first half and sat out most play, Boyd substituted freely.
of the second, scoring only two giving reserve Jack Tebbs. the
points. Roy Walker's 20
- point Chiefs' field goal percentage
effort led the visitors. leader, a chance to fire in a
With only five minutes to pair of jump shots.
The Red Onions kept their 5-0
record intact yesterday, peeling
the Granny* Pack 69-36.
A stubborn Grannys Pack
Onions Remain Unbeaten;
Sevens Slash Menehunes
fought buck from a 20-5 defecit
ana were behind 25-21 at half-
time. Bill Meyer brought the
Onions out in the second period
with a smooth fast break which
enabled them to establish fe
strong lead.
Thr Onions' defensive pres
sure kept the Puck from scor-
ing for several minutes at a
stretch Denny Sargent was the
high-point man for the victors,
producing 21 points.
In the other intramural con-
test, the Magnificent Seven
scored 16 straight points for an
initial 20-4 lead. The Sevens
ronimued the rout of the Mene-
huncs in the second half to win,
76-20.
The top scorer in the intra-
mural leagues is Mark Frisby
of the Horngunners. averaging
23 points a game. The Dogs
Jim Hanscom has a 20 ■ point
average.
—
Spectator photobyJerry Ryan
DOING WHAT COMES NATURALLY:S.U.s Tom Work-
man Is pictured snatching a rebound from 6-foot-7 Wal-
ter Ramsey of Hawaii in Wednesday night's victory.
Workman is leading the team with 173 rebounds in 21
games. L. J. Wheeler (No. 52) and Peller Phillips (No.
SU
PORTS
Storting Feb. 3 ....
Live music by
! "Tke Jesters*
Wed., Thur.. Fri., Sat. Nites
the FLAME INN
128th & Ambaum in Burien
Bowling Results
TomManses and MikeMar-
ler tied for yesterday's high
bowling game, each rolling
a 223. Marier rolled a ««8
for the high series.
The Holy Rollers moved In-
to a two-game lead by virtue
of four wins yesterday over
the Team. The Strike-Me-
Nots took four from the X-
Outs and the Sandbaegers
won 3" j-'/iover Team 10.
Bus Service
Notice! The bus takingstu-
dents to the games will run
on a new schedule for Mon-
day's contest against Okla-
homa City. The new times
will (>e 6 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. The bus will make
its usual stops at Marycrest.
Bellarmine and Xavier.
RICHARD BUMiM« MIGHTf.
DEBOMH KERH SUE LYON jJJjg'l
3Motio-pnldwyn-Mayst andSewn AilsPrffrtUty pffIWMMI
THE
Broadway Theater
85 cents with ASSU card
201 Broadway E. EA 3-1085
DEMMARTIN GHMIDINfPOBi YVFTTIIMIMIEUX
THYSINTHE. , . , MKTttM
■■MIFYoUKKOtV■WHATSCEOP
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLt
in the fields of history, philoso-
phy and mathemntic*.
He will be the S.U. entrant in
the contest for the Amy Love-
man National Award, a $1,000
prize for the best undergraduate
personal library in the U.S. In
this competition, quantity isconsidered secondary to the
quality of the collection.
In addition to the list of titles.
Liebentritt is required to sub-
mit an annotatedbibliographyof
at least 35 of the books, ex-
plaining why they are of spe-
cial interest, a commentary de-
scribing how he became inter-
i'*ied in buildinga personal li-
brary, 10 books he hopes to add,
and his Ideals for a complete
home library." " "
Tickets are now available for
the Van Cliburn Matinee at 3
p.m. this Sunday at the Opera
Hou.se. They may bepurchased
in the ASSU office for $4.
tribute warm clothing to Seattle
children.
Students arc asked to fill
them with children's clothing
from Infant to junior high sizes.
Shoes cannot be used, but warm
winter clothing of alt types Is
needed.
The clothing will be delivered
to a Seattle grade school where
many children have been forced
to miss classes on cold days
because of a lack of proper
clothing.
Women students may volun-
teer to spend a partof one day
at the CAP house repairing and
ironing theclothing." " "
Charles Liebentritt. senior,
has been awarded a $25 certifi-
catefrom the S.U. Bookstore for
owning the best personal li-
brary of an S.U. undergradu-
ate.
His library includes nearly500
titles, with heavy concentration
Boxes for children's clothing
will be placed in the Chieftain,
dorms and CAP house as part
of a Sodality leadership group's
project tocollect, mend and dls-
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Notables
Winter Clothes Sought for Needy
HEARTS AND FLOWERS: Spurs Carol
Champoux and Marianne Fattorini try
to sell Rick Fitterer a Spur-o-gram. Spurs
will be selling them from 10 a.m. to noon
today In the Chieftain and in the Bellar-
mine dining hall during dinner Sunday.
The selection of Spur-o-grams Includes
valentine messages suitable for sending
to boys, girls, teachers, roommates and
ROTC boys. They may be delivered any-
where on campus Friday and during the
dinner hour Sunday. The cost is 15 cents
for a written telegram and 20 cents for
a singing Spur-o-gram.
Today
Meeting!
Activitiesboard,2-3 p.m.,Chief-
tain conference room. All club
presidents must attend.
Saturday
Meetings
Amigos, 10:30 a.m. Newman
lluu.se, U.W. Cars will be leaving
Birllarmine a 10 a.m. The meet-
ing is for all interested.
Activities
YachtClub sailing outing, noon,
leave from Hollarmine ana Mory-
creitt lobbies.
Sunday
Meetings
A X P*i actives, 7 p.m., A X
Official Notices
The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "PW" is Feb. 26. No
withdrawals are permitted after
Feb.28. A gradeof "EW." which
is computed as an "E" in your
g.p.a. will be entered on records
of students who do not officially
withdraw, Withdrawals are offi-
cial when the student files the
approval card with the office of
the registrar and pays the fee at
the treasurer's office by 4:30p.m.
of the last withdrawal date. Cards
or fees are not accepted after
that deadline.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar" " "
All seniors who wish to gradu-
ate spring quarter with a major
in English must report to the
English department secretary be-
fore Friday. Graduation work-
sheets will not be put through
otherwise.
Dr. David Downes
Hend, English Department
F'si Hou.se, 1019 James.
International Club, 2:30 p.m..
Marian Hall, Apt, 5.
Activities
sl l $kl Club sk* trip. Mt. Pil-
chuck. Bus leaves at 6:45 a.m.
from Marycrest and 7 a.m. from
the Chief. Check bulletin board
opposite LA 123 (or future trips.
Monday
Meetings
S.U.Discussion Club, Ip.m., P
153. Regular meeting.
Tuesday
Activities
French Club, dicussion, 7 p.m.,
Language House. Discussion topic
will on Studios in Prance.
Felix Greene*s speech on Red
China, 8 p.m., Pigott Aud. Spon-
sored by the Political Union
Discussion Club
To Present Panel
The topic of student govern-
ment and the role it plays In
student education will be re-
viewed in a panel discussion
from 1-2p.m. TuesdayinLA 123.
The Discussion Club is sponsor-
ing the event.
Tho panel will be composed
of Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of students. Mike Parks.
Christel Brellochs, Tom Ban-
gasscr and Paul Hill. All are
invited to participate in the gen-
eral discussion following the
panel.
The topic of the discussion
has timeliness since student bo-
dy elections arenear.
Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER
We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United Sfatei.
We need people who want Immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet
for creative ideas, and anexcellent opportunity for advancement.
We want to talk with above averoge senior students who are majoring in the
following academic fields:
BIOLOGY HUMANITIES POLITICAL SCIENCE
ENGLISH LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCES
JOURNALISM PHILOSOPHY PSYCHOLOGY
ECONOMICS PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIOLOGY
HISTORY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION MATHEMATICS
Interview* for June Graduates will be conducted on:
DATE: FEBRUARY 17
Contact your Placemen! Office to arrange for an interview
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
VALENTINE greetings to Larry
James Hale of the Seattle
Totems.
TYPING
ELECTRIC pica, 10c per page.
Guaranteed Mrs. Milieu. Call
EM 4-1756.
TYPING, ray borne. Stencils.
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E.. EA 5-S4M.
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
T-2423.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED: Student to manage 4-
plex, rent allowance, walking
distance to school. Call LA
2.142* or AT 44194.
PART TIME in apartment build-
ing in exchange for rent reduc-
tion. AD 2-2717.
MAN for evening sale* work. J5O-
$6O week. Car necessary. ME
2-2122.
PATRONIZE "Spec" advertisers.
And when you do, tfcli them
you saw their ud In The Spec-
tator.
WANTED: GIRL to room and
board. $30 permonth. Childcore
week days only, during the eve-
nings. Mil2-7241.
MISCELLANEOUS
SHORT OF CASH? Sell those un-
needed items through Spectator
classified ads. Only five cents
a word.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals, repairs
Diacount to students. Open eve-
nings. Columbus Typewriter Co.
719 East Pike. EA 5-1053.
IMPORTED Irish sweaters, Tar-
tan skills, men's Irosh jackets,
ladies' custom coats, yardage.
SU 3-9291.
Classified rater. 5 centsper word.
three limes /or the pric* a) two.
10% discount if paid in advance.
Place ads by calling EA 3-9400.
«urt. #2. __
APTS., ROOMS
APARTMENT available. Ibed-
room for two, 509 Bellevue Aye.,
EA 5-3247.
ST. PAUL APARTMENTS
SPACIOUS apartment for gra-
cious living, suitable groups of
girls, six rooms. $110. Mrs.
Sainsbury. EA 5-0221.
STUDIO apurttnent. completely
furnished, with private bath.
EA 3-8881.
MODERN apartment, furnished
I-bcdruom, $75, newly redecor-
ated. 1633 14th Aye. EA 1-1771
Terry Terrace Apt*.
S2S-$5O per person. Accommo-
date from 1 to 4 persons. Qual-
ity furniture, w/w carpets; at-
tractive laundry with TV, cola
machine and hairdryer. MA
3-1354.
Helpl
YES. Help keep our classified
department busy. Help yourself
to the bfcst ad buy on campus.
Just give us a call. EA 3-9400.
txi 252. Or come up and see
us even— at the only newspaper
office on campus.
Hungry Bear Restaurant
1203 Madison
Close to Campus
Good Food
—
Priced Right
Mon. thru Fri. 8 ro 7 p.m.
Sat. 9-4 p.m. Sun. 10-2 p.m.
CLASSIFIED
